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Civil Service Pensions.

By Hon. Franklin MaeVeagit,
(Secretary of the U. S. Treasury.)

(The following is the text of an address on the Superannuation is-sue by the Hon. Franklin MacVeigh, Minister in President Taft's Ad-ministration of the Department employing the largest number of cleri-cal workers in- Washington. The address was delivered a few weeksago before the American Academy of Political and Social Science. Itdeals with the broad principles of superannuation, not with the detailsof any particular scheme, and hence is as applicable to the Canadiauas to the United States situation. Particularly interesting to civil ser-vants is Mr. MacVeigh's comment on the need of agreement amongthose -who stand to benefit most directly by any pension arrangement.In Canada, fortunately, we have our plans matured and the debatingperiod passed-)

This is considered to bc a materia- idea of providing industrial andlistie age, and it is, considered so other insurance, like protections andbeeause, beyond any question, it is rewards. It is -not merely humane;so. But it is also a spiritual age. We it is an uplifting of character andhave made such tremendous material human standards in its promotionstrides in this country and age-and of thrift and foresight in the world .......do it so continuously and conspieu- The widespread and acute interestously- that we are apt to overlook in this question is very evident, andthe spiritual activities of the time, the activities in its behalf are aIsOwhich are realIy far more extraor- very widespread. In civil life, indinary. Indeed, they are the most industrial life, in the whole of theexceetional spiritual activities the varied phases of our life this move-world bas ever seen. We are -not m-ent is taking root.
usually. èompared favorably with - The one place where it is neglected,the great period of Greece, nor with where the movement has no place,the early Renaissance of Italy, nor where as yet it ha@ no life, is in thewith the times of Elizabeth; but, United States Government, and it isafter all, it is perhaýs right to gay of that feature that 1 am tothat none of these great times of the speak to you for a few minutes. Thespirit had such general life and act- situation in the National Governmentivity as this particular materialistie is, so far as retiring allowances orage of ours. any allowances or pensions are COII-The general interest in this sub- cerned, that we have a perfectlY ;Jject of industrial insurance and re- enormous war, pension list, a littiring. allowances is itself a conerete that is not even a credit to us. Itinstance of the intellectual and moral never had a scientific or acknow-activity-spiritual activity- of our ledgéd basis from the begining, 91-immediate time. -A very broad mat- though it had a very worthy pur <>fer it is, this question of preventing pose. It, however, has lost a greatthe bread being taken away from deal of that purpose, lost its patriotic ...............the latter end of our .1ives. It is a quality to a great extent, and 10-great conception and purpose to beeome largely a political pensiffileOMDlete civilisation on that imper- list. This amounts to from $150,000,-ative side. It is a great conception 00 to $160,000,000 a year. OusideDf civilization, and it is a great of that list, which is mainly, ofconcepton of human obligation, this course, right, just and proper, but


